From the AFL-CIO regarding the American Health Care Act

Last week, Congressional Republicans introduced the American Health Care Act – a giveaway to the wealthy and health insurance executives at the expense of working people and union members. The Republican plan for health care is even worse than many expected. It repeals all Obamacare taxes – including a tax on health insurance executives – except for one: the Cadillac Tax. Under the AHCA, union members will be directly paying for tax cuts for the wealthy.

This week, the Congressional Budget Office scored the AHCA and the results are devastating. Fourteen million Americans will lose access to health insurance almost immediately and 24 million will lose insurance over the next ten years. Deductibles and premiums will rise, and working families will be taxed on their health insurance plans.

1. Call House and Senate offices in your state to make sure all senators and representatives hear from working families. Fliers with toll free numbers for the House and Senate are available on the Working Families Toolkit.
   - **House:** 866-829-3298
   - **Senate:** 888-865-8089

2. Virtually everything working people have gained to improve health and retirement security since the 1940s is now at risk, including Medicare, Medicaid, workplace health plans, the Affordable Care Act and Social Security.

Republicans in Congress are rushing to approve legislation that effectively would end these programs without providing a replacement for the 30 million Americans who will become uninsured.

**In Oregon contact Congressman Greg Walden at (202) 225-6730**

Tell Congressman Walden; **Not to Take Health Care Coverage from Working Families** and let him know you will remember who took health care away from millions of working people.